# Equestrian Trails Patrol

A Program of California State Horsemen’s Assoc.
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---

**By Helen Johnson**

Days are shorter and much cooler. The time change has had a profound effect on activities.

The last planned events of 2016 are our annual shopping trip and delivery of our adopted families’ Christmas dinner and presents. If you wish to help with this activity, contact Char or Wendy for time and place.

Volunteers are always needed for **Christmas With Santa**. Held at Rubidoux High School on December 17th, set up time is 8 am if you wish to help set up the event. To work, come between 8:30-9:30. Wear full uniform, if possible. A khaki shirt with your patches on it is preferable. Contact Henry Escalera for further information at 909-731-8747. ETP only watches the kids and helps keep lines straight and everything going smoothly for Santa. This wonderful event serves the community children in a safe environment. The kids have lunch, special time with Santa and a present from Santa, entertainment, and wonderful happy memories.

The Escaleras are having their Annual Joshua Tree Campout the week of Thanksgiving at Black Rock. You are welcome to come up for the day to ride or camp as much as you wish. Call Janice for further information. Dress warmly as it has been known to be lovely and warm during the day or have a coolness to the air and is very chilly in the evening. Your Wilderness Pass will be honored for a reduced rate to camp. You may obtain a Wilderness Pass from the Ranger in Black Rock if you meet the qualifications. There are no corrals for horses at Black Rock. Portable corrals or high lines are ways to keep horses safe and comfortable.

Don’t’ forget about the **tack swap meet** held at Linda O’Dell’s on November 12th. You may talk to her about putting up a booth to sell your tack or crafts, just call her at (909) 824-1230. Hey, go for a fun day many people to meet and see what they are selling. She will have an obstacle course and a trained instructor, if you wish to learn how the mounted Police Units train and work. Lunch may be purchased as well. Linda has thought of everything to make it an exceptionally fun and informative day.

Don’t forget the Annual ETP Girls’ Brunch. Date and place TBA. 😊

These final ETP events will bring this year, 2016, to a close. Hard to believe that this year is almost over. So many changes in our lives, have happened, it makes me shutter to think that the time moves so quickly. With that being said, it is wise to recenter or re-evaluate what makes you happy and live your life to your fullest dreams.

My best to you all this beautiful November. Happy Trails, my friends, until we meet again.
2016 Calendar of Meetings and Events and Happenings

ETP meeting held at Sizzler on Van Buren and Clay

**November 12** - **Tack Swap Meet** - 33955 S. Sidney Circle, Winchester, 9am – 2 pm. You may call Linda O’Dell to have your own booth or if you are looking for some good buys…. Shirley Rasmussen will be there from 10 am- 12:00 noon, to demonstrate obstacle training and desensitizing your horses. She has had experience and been trained by the Mounted Police Units. An obstacle course will be set up for you to work your horse. Lunch will be available for purchase, BBQ beef sandwiches and the fixin’s, AND free raffle prizes. You are welcome to contact Linda if you have crafts you wish to sell at a booth that day. (909) 824-1230 or go to www.horseconnect.biz to reserve a space and/or obtain details. Set up time 8 am.

**November 21-27** - Annual Campout at Joshua Tree. – Friends of ETP. You may use your Wilderness Pass or obtain one from the Joshua Tree Ranger if you qualify. Call Janice Escalera for more information.

**December 5** - ETP meeting at 7 pm. -- 6 pm dinner and socializing. No CSHA meeting until January 2017.

**December 17** - Christmas with Santa - 8-9:30 start time. Full uniform- Rubidoux High School.

**December ____** - TBA Girls’ Christmas Brunch

---

**Minutes of the November 7, 2016 ETP Meeting**

Janice Escalera brought the ETP meeting to order at 7:01 pm

+ Chuck Holbrook led the Pledge of Allegiance

+ Ratification of previous meeting minutes, motion made by Char Schramm, seconded by Deborah Hild. Minutes approved.

**Treasure’s Report** - Chris Pearne-
+ As of 10/31/16 ETP has $5,292.55
+ No bills. CSHA is dark until January 2017.

**Chairmen Reports:**

- **Membership/Visitors** - Jennifer Todd-
  Jennifer welcomed Duane Harris back to our ETP meeting and Jerry, Cherri Monson’s husband! Our usual support personal, Terry Todd and Rachel Smith also attended! Welcomed also were Vicky Gonzales.

- **Inventory** - Susan Zurawik-
  + Susan has the ETP wearable. The list of prices for wearable items is included in the newsletter. There is inventory available. You may call her if you need an item or decal.

- **Equipment** - Vicky Gonzales-
  + All ok

- **Guest Speakers**-
  + Matt Smith and Janice Escalera both have people they want to have come to speak to ETP.

- **Events/Request for Help**-
  + Henry Escalera- Christmas with Santa needs help at the event for the community children December 17, 2016. A show of hands to those that will volunteer that activity. Those interested in being part of Christmas with Santa may call Henry Escalera or Char Schramm for information. Be at Rubidoux High school between 8 and 9:30 am. (8 am if you wish to help set up) 8:30-9:30 am. We work until an adult has picked up all children. The ending time is usually about 2 pm. Henry said to come work as long as you are able to do so. All help appreciated! Vicky Gonzales, Vicki Voss, Sondra Harkless, Matt Smith, Jennifer Todd, Janice Escalera, Henry Escalera, Susan Zurawik, Char Schramm volunteered at the meeting. Please be in full uniform. Preferably your dress uniform. Many of us wear a Santa hat over our cowboy hat!

- **Trail Patrol Reports** - Jennifer Todd-
  + If you have any more trail reports to turn in, please get them into Jennifer Todd. You may email them to Jennifer at todd.terry@att.net or write the report on the form and give it to her at the meeting.
  “Keep those reports coming in!!” 😊

- **Trail Patrol/Maintenance** - Matt Smith-
  + Trail cleaning – No trail clearing set up for the next months.
**Friends of ETP Trail Rides**- Chuck Holbrook –  
+ Camping at McCall’s or Bogart tabled until 2017.  
+ Email ideas of places to camp to Char Schramm or come to the meeting and present your ideas.  
+Char Schramm, Chuck and Darla Holbrook ride every weekend, usually somewhere different, everyone is welcome and encouraged to join them. Call for further information.

**Legislation/ Trails Issues** –Susan Zurawik and Henry Escalera-  
+ No report

**Old Business:**  
+ Adopted Christmas families- Char Schramm for Wendy Ellison and Margie Sivert. Margie has only had one response from all the schools she contacted; however, it sounds like a very “blended” deserving family has been recommended. This family has 11 children-one newborn (due in November) thru the 12th grade. Total of 13 people in the family. The motion made by Chris Pearne to only have this one family as our adopted family for the Christmas dinner and presents donated by ETP and individual ETP members. Sondra Harkless 2nd the motion. Motion passed.  
+ If you wish to donate money, the committee goes shopping for the children buying warm sweats, sweatshirts, clothes and presents for each child. Money can be given to Char Schramm or Wendy Ellison. If you wish to buy a present for a child and/or children, the age and gender are as follows: Newborn-girl; 2YO/girl; 4YO/girl; girl-kindergarten; boy-2nd grade; girl-4th grade; boy-6th grade; girl-8th grade; boy-9th grade; girl-11th grade; girl-12th grade.  
+ Election of 2017 CSHA officers Region 11 was immediately following the ETP meeting in October. All 2016 officers were re-elected for 2017. They are: Region President- Laura Shultz, 1st VP- Ron Watson, 2nd VP- Bill Naylor, Secretary- Leslie Watson, Treasurer- Chris Pearne.  
+ Laura Shultz is getting ready to go to Quarterly.

**New Business:**  
+ New officers for ETP 2017  
**Trail Patrol**- Matt Smith; Chuck Holbrook to co-chair, **Trail Reports**- Jennifer Todd, **Legislation**- Henry Escalera and Susan Zurawik. This is also everyone’s responsibility to report things that effect the horse community, **Hospitality**- Vicki Voss, **Membership**- Char Schramm, **Inventory**- Susan Zurawik, **Equipment**- Vicky Gonzales, **Holiday Adoptions**- Wendy Ellison and Margie Sivert, **Chairing Meetings**- Wendy Ellison, Janice Escalera, and Robin Chaney, **Friends of ETP Rides**- Everyone  
**Newsletter**- Helen Johnson.

**Open Discussion:**  
+ Henry Escalera- Riverside Co. Trail Meeting is a very important meeting. Attend if possible to see and understand where local monies are going as well as plans for equestrians in Riverside County. Meeting info: Riverside County Park District Headquarters, 4600 Crestmore Road, Jurupa Valley, CA 92509, [http://www.rivcoparks.org/](http://www.rivcoparks.org/), 951-955-4310 - Wednesday, November 16, 2016, 6:30 p.m. – Agenda w/email  
+ Henry Escalera- Does ETP wish to adopt a trail? Discussion: no resolution.

**Brag for a Buck**  
+ Rachel Smith- Rachel shared that she has MS. She suffers from this disease but is in the very fortunate percentage as she is still able to work and enjoy her life. A fundraiser for this disease, called a “Muck Fest” is held on November 12th at Prado park. Her friends called her on her phone to tell her they named their TEAM in her honor: **Team Rachel!** If you wish to donate you may go online, find Team Rachel to apply your funds. You may call Rachel, via her husband Matt Smith, to ask for further details. You are also welcome to come out to Prado! Yaaaaay Rachel! Below link takes you directly to the team supporting Rachel. [http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/MuckFest/CALMUCKEvents?team_id=494019&pg=team&fr_id=27033](http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/MuckFest/CALMUCKEvents?team_id=494019&pg=team&fr_id=27033)  
+ Janice Escalera and Henry are “flipping houses”. Actually, they are working on a house getting it ready for sale. It is a lot of work! 😊

**Next ETP meeting Monday**, Monday, December 5, 2016 at the Sizzler on Clay Street. Dinner and socializing at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 pm.

Meeting adjourned at 7:44 PM  
Minutes respectfully submitted by Helen Johnson.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Next ETP meeting Monday, December 5, 2016 - Sizzler on Clay Street. Dinner and socializing at 6 pm, meeting starts at 7 pm. CSHA meetings will resume January 2017 after the ETP meeting at the Sizzler on Clay. The time for the CSHA meeting to begin is determined by the length of the ETP meeting.

We hope to see you all at the next ETP meeting!

Susan Zurawik, Chairperson for Wearable Inventory
Contact her with any questions, for decals or wearable items.

Prices on Wearable Items
Jackets- After working two events- $30.00
Polo Shirts- sm.- xl - $20.00, 2x-4x-$22.00
T-shirts- blue- $15.00
Ladies blue tank top- $15.00
Navy blue long sleeved T-shirt- $18.00
Navy Henley Shirt-$20.00
Sweatshirt blue hooded zip up-$28.00
Sweatshirt pullover tan- $15.00
Ball caps- $15.00
Large trailer decals ETP & CSHA- $10.00
Small decals- $2.00
CSHA or ETP patches for dress uniform- $4.50
ETP horse blankets-$40.00

Trail Chair
JENNIFER TODD

Do not forget to turn in your trail reports.
Jennifer submits report information to the County, State and everyone in between. Please, one report per ride, list the names of those that rode, no duplicate reports for the same trail ride. Thank you.
Jennifer’s email is: todd.terry@att.net or use a paper form and give it to her at the meeting.

Remember we are the Equestrian Trails Patrol. Trails are our focus. Report what we observe and/or any assistance rendered. It is a good idea to ride with a buddy!

REMEMBER
Inland Vet in Norco will give ETP a 10% discount. You need to say you are an ETP member! You will need to show some form of ETP identity.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

CINDY LAURANSEN 12/03
SUSAN ZURAWIK 12/05
LEE HAAG 12/15
MARGIE SIVERT 12/16
DAKOTA HAWLEY 12/22
JANICE ESCALERA 12/22

Important Phone Numbers

SHERIFF PHONE NUMBERS -951-270-5673
Sheriff Non-emergency 951- 776-1099
Ranger Robert 951- 712- 2039
Ranger Nani 951- 231- 8708

AREA VETERINARIANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterinarian</th>
<th>Phone #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chino Valley Equine Hospital (Dr. Fisher)</td>
<td>909-628-5545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Collins, DVM, Alta Loma</td>
<td>909-989-2121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan McCaffrey, Equine Chiropractic</td>
<td>951-340-1580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Brandenburg, DVM</td>
<td>951-898-1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Williams, DVM, Norco Equine</td>
<td>951-734-0084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.C. Devaney, DVM, House Calls for Horses</td>
<td>951-279-5070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris McCarthy, DVM, Norco-Riverside</td>
<td>951-358-2098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Tillema, DVM, Norco-all animals</td>
<td>877-vet-DRRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Blue, DVM, Corona</td>
<td>951-848-0251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margo Machen, DVM, <a href="mailto:machendvm@yahoo.com">machendvm@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>909-982-4442</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Small animal veterinarian in Norco- 951 736-1917 - 892 Sixth Street 92860
Small Animal Emergency Clinic, 12022 La Crosse Avenue, Grand Terrace, CA 92313; 909-825-9350 or 909-783-1300
Hours: 6:00pm – 8:00am Monday through Friday – 24 hours all weekends and holidays.

Next ETP meeting Monday December 5, 2016. Sizzler on Clay Street. Dinner and socializing at 6 pm, meeting starts 7 pm.

Equestrian Trail Patrol does not accept responsibility for items and/or tips listed. Products, facilities and ideas used by the individual are the responsibility of the individual. Consult your veterinarian and always ride with safety in mind. Use common sense in all that you do while looking ahead on the trail.